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Symposium J - Vortragloral presentation

Mesozoic vertebrate diversity,
sampling biases, sea level, and insights into the

..common cause" hypothesis

Richard]. Butlerl , Roger B.]. Benson2,

Matthew T. Carrano3, Philip D. Mannion',
Paul Upchurch\ Paul M. BarrettS

IBayerische StaatssammlungfUr Palaomologie und Geologie,
Richard-Wagner-Str. 10, 80333 Munchen, Gennany

2Department ofEarth Sciences, University ofCambridge, Downing
Street, Cambridge, CB23£Q, UK

JDepartment ofPaleobiology, National Museum ofNatt.ral History.
Smithsonian Institution, p.a. Box 37012, Washington,

DC 20013-7012, USA
<Department ofEarth Sciences, Univenity College London, Gower

Street, London, WClE 6BT, UK
'Department ofPalaeontology, The Natural History Museum,

Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, UK

Establishing patterns of diversification and extinction in
deep time is one of the fundamental goals of analytical pa
laeobiology, but analyses of marine invertebrates show that
strong correlations exist between sampling (e.g. rock outcrop
area, worker effort) and observed diversity. These correlations
suggest that our understanding of diversity patterns may be
strongly biased by the nature of the fossil record. Ongoing
debate focuses on the severity of these biases, how best to
correct for them, and whether both sampling and diversity are
driven by a third factor (e.g. sea level, tectonics): the ,common
cause' hypothesis. Work addressing these problems for verte
brates remains in its infancy. Here, we provide an overview of
ongoing research into the relationship between sampling and
observed diversity for dinosaurs, Mesozoic marine reptiles,
and pterosaurs, and make detailed quantitative comparisons
between diversity, sampling, non-marine and shallow marine
area, and sea level in an attempt to test ,common cause'. We find
strong correlations between sampling and observed diversity
regardless of methodological approaches (e.g. binning strate
gies, data transformations, use of alternative sampling proxies),
but we demonstrate that these sampling biases show substantial
temporal, taxonomic and ecological heterogeneity. Short term
fluctuations in dinosaur and deep water marine reptile diversi
ty/sampling are not correlated with sea level, falsifying some
prominent ,common cause' hypotheses. By contrast, the fossil
record of shallow marine reptiles is correlated with shallow
marine area, suggesting that observed diversity patterns likely
result mainly from species-area effects driving 'true' ancient
biodiversity. We discuss the implications of these results for
understanding the broader picture of vertebrate diversification
during the Mesozoic.

Abstract Butzmann & Fischer, siehe $. 108

Symposium F- Keynote

Long-term biogeographic and diversity patterns in
the Miocene Iberian mammal record

Isaac Casanovas-Vtlarl , Israel Garcfa-Paredes2,

David M. Alba!, Lars W. van den Hoek OstendeJ ,

Salvador Moya-SoLa" Marc Furi61
, Jordi Agusti\

Meike KohlerA
'Institut Cata14 de Paleonlologia (ICP). Edifici ICp, Campus de la

UAB sin. 08193 Cerdanyola del Valles, Barcelona, Spain
2Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales-CSIC. ClJose Gutierrez

Abasca1, 2, 28006 Madrid, Spain
'Naturalis-Netherlands Centre for Biodiversiy. po Box 9517,

2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands
<ICREA at Institut CataU de PaleQntolcgia (lCP) and Unitat
d'Antropologia BiolOgica (Departament BABVE). Edifici ICp,

Campus de la UAR sin. 08193 Cerdanyola del Valles,
Barcelona, Spain

'ICREA at Institut de Paleoecologia Humana i Evolucw Social
(Universitat Rovira i Virgili). Plafa Imperial Tarraco, 1,

43005 Tarragona, Spain

The Miocene mammal record of the Iberian Peninsula
stands out as one of the most complete of the world. High
resolution data are available for several basins which have
been continuously sampled for more than fifty years so a
detailed assessment of the existing biodiversity and a study of
the response of mammal faunas to Miocene changing climates
are now possible. Mter a compilation of genus-level data for
both micro- and macromarnmals of several Iberian basins three
main features of the record are evident: 1) the rarity of genera
endemic to the Iberian Peninsula; 2) the higher diversity of
the Catalan coastal basins as compared to the inner peninsula
ones; 3) the higher affinities with central European faunas in
the Catalan basins. After statistical analyses it becomes dear
that both large and small mammal diversity and distribution in
the Iberian Peninsula is largely controlled by the climatically
induced dispersal of faunal elements from other European
regions. As a whole the Iberian mammal faunas can be seen
as a subset of central European ones and particular groups,
such as rodents and insectivores, are never as diverse as they
are at higher latitudes. Furthermore, there is a clear difference
between the Catalan basins (such as the Valles-Penedes basin)
and those of the inner peninsula (such as the Calatayud-Daroca
and Teruel basins), the former showing higher affinities with
the central European faunas which result in a higher local
diversity. Many mammal taxa that preferred warm-temperate
forest environments never dispersed into the inner peninsula
which was probably characterized by dryer climates likely with
precipitation seasonality by the Late Miocene. Such large-scale
biogeographical and diversity patterns seen in the Miocene Ibe
rian mammal record closely match the present-day situation.
Even though the climate, environments and composition of the
mammal faunas have all changed markedly from the Miocene
on the overall trend has remained virtually unmodified for at
least more than 20 million years.


